Ken Shamrock Tests Positive For Steroids
American mixed martial artist Ken Shamrock has reportedly tested positive for elevated
testosterone at Bellator 149.
The Ultimate Fighting Championship Hall of Famer tested positive for elevated testosterone
levels, as was 12.4:1, well above the Texas limit of 4:1. Methadone and Nandrolone were also
found in system of the professional wrestler. Shamrock tested positive for the opioid
Methadone, with reported levels of 370 nanograms per milliliter while the threshold for a
positive test is 300 ng/ml.
This is not the first doping instance for Shamrock. He tested positive after his fight with Ross
Clifton and received a suspension of one year.
During the course of his career, Ken Shamrock set numerous pay-per-view records with his
drawing power. Widely considered to be an icon in the sport of mixed martial arts, he was
named The World's Most Dangerous Man by ABC News in a special entitled "The World's Most
Dangerous Things" in the initial days of his UFC career. Shamrock became the first UFC
Superfight Champion after he defeated Dan Severn at UFC 6 and is best known for his rivalry
with Royce Gracie.
Ken Shamrock also holds the distinction of being the first foreign MMA Champion in Japan
when he won the title of King of Pancrase. Ranked by Inside MMA as one of the top 10 greatest
mixed martial arts fighters of all time, Shamrock has the distinction of being a one-time NWA
World Heavyweight Champion, one-time WWF Intercontinental Champion, one-time WWF Tag
Team Champion, and the 1998 WWF King of the Ring. He is the founder of the Lion's Den mixed
martial arts training camp. During his prime, Ken Shamrock was hailed by everyone as an
explosive grappler with speed, physical strength, agility, and power.
Shamrock appeared in the films Scarecrow Gone Wild, Beyond the Mat, Champions, and
Virtuosity besides he appearing in That '70s Show episode "That Wrestling Show" as Wrestler
#1. He has also appeared in the video games WWE '13 and WWE 2K16.
The rivalry of Shamrock with the Hart Foundation led to his first WWF pay-per-view main event
at In Your House 16: Canadian Stampede. This was after his name was associated with a feud
with Big Van Vader, Bret Hart, and The Hart Foundation throughout 1997. Shamrock challenged
Shawn Michaels for the WWF Championship in the main event of December's D-Generation X:
In Your House and defeated Michaels by disqualification when Triple H and Chyna interfered.
Shamrock won the King of the Ring tournament in June 1998 after he defeated Jeff Jarrett in
the semi-finals and WWF Intercontinental Champion Rocky Maivia in the final. Shamrock
feuded with Owen Hart following the King of the Ring. Hart defeated Shamrock in a "Hart

Family Dungeon match" at Fully Loaded and Shamrock took the revenge by defeating Hart in a
"Lion's Den match" at SummerSlam. Shamrock defeated X-Pac in the finals of an eight-man
tournament to won the vacant Intercontinental Championship on October 12, 1998.
In another development, Kimbo Slice also failed post-fight drug test. Slice's testosterone level
was 6.4:1 and he also tested positive for Nandrolone.

